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Preface
International Energy Agency
The International Energy Agency (IEA) was established in 1974 within the framework of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) to implement an international energy programme. A
basic aim of the IEA is to foster co-operation among the twenty-eight IEA participating countries and to
increase energy security through energy conservation, development of alternative energy sources and
energy research, development and demonstration (RD&D). The IEA co-ordinates research and
development in a number of areas related to energy.

Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems Programme
The mission of the IEA Energy Conservation for Building and Community Systems Programme is to
develop and facilitate the integration of technologies and processes for energy efficiency and conservation
into healthy, low emission, and sustainable buildings and communities, through innovation and research.
The research and development strategies of the ECBCS Programme are derived from research drivers,
national programmes within IEA countries, and the IEA Future Building Forum Think Tank Workshop, held
in March 2007. The R&D strategies represent a collective input of the Executive Committee members to
exploit technological opportunities to save energy in the buildings sector, and to remove technical
obstacles to market penetration of new energy conservation technologies. The R&D strategies apply to
residential, commercial, office buildings and community systems, and will impact the building industry in
three focus areas of R&D activities:
•
•
•

Dissemination
Decision-making
Building products and systems

Overall control of the program is maintained by an Executive Committee, which not only monitors existing
projects but also identifies new areas where collaborative effort may be beneficial. To date the following
projects have been initiated by the executive committee on Energy Conservation in Buildings and
Community Systems (completed projects are identified by (*) ):
Annex 1:
Annex 2:
Annex 3:
Annex 4:
Annex 5:
Annex 6:
Annex 7:
Annex 8:
Annex 9:
Annex 10:
Annex 11:
Annex 12:
Annex 13:
Annex 14:
Annex 15:
Annex 16:
Annex 17:
Annex 18:
Annex 19:
Annex 20:
Annex 21:
Annex 22:
Annex 23:

Load Energy Determination of Buildings (*)
Ekistics and Advanced Community Energy Systems (*)
Energy Conservation in Residential Buildings (*)
Glasgow Commercial Building Monitoring (*)
Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre
Energy Systems and Design of Communities (*)
Local Government Energy Planning (*)
Inhabitants Behaviour with Regard to Ventilation (*)
Minimum Ventilation Rates (*)
Building HVAC System Simulation (*)
Energy Auditing (*)
Windows and Fenestration (*)
Energy Management in Hospitals (*)
Condensation and Energy (*)
Energy Efficiency in Schools (*)
BEMS 1- User Interfaces and System Integration (*)
BEMS 2- Evaluation and Emulation Techniques (*)
Demand Controlled Ventilation Systems (*)
Low Slope Roof Systems (*)
Air Flow Patterns within Buildings (*)
Thermal Modelling (*)
Energy Efficient Communities (*)
Multi Zone Air Flow Modelling (COMIS) (*)
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Annex 24:
Annex 25:
Annex 26:
Annex 27:
Annex 28:
Annex 29:
Annex 30:
Annex 31:
Annex 32:
Annex 33:
Annex 34:
Annex 35:
Annex 36:
Annex 37:
Annex 38:
Annex 39:
Annex 40:
Annex 41:
Annex 42:
Annex 43:
Annex 44:
Annex 45:
Annex 46:
Annex 47:
Annex 48:
Annex 49:
Annex 50:
Annex 51:
Annex 52:
Annex 53:
Annex 54:
Annex 55:

Heat, Air and Moisture Transfer in Envelopes (*)
Real time HEVAC Simulation (*)
Energy Efficient Ventilation of Large Enclosures (*)
Evaluation and Demonstration of Domestic Ventilation Systems (*)
Low Energy Cooling Systems (*)
Daylight in Buildings (*)
Bringing Simulation to Application (*)
Energy-Related Environmental Impact of Buildings (*)
Integral Building Envelope Performance Assessment (*)
Advanced Local Energy Planning (*)
Computer-Aided Evaluation of HVAC System Performance (*)
Design of Energy Efficient Hybrid Ventilation (HYBVENT) (*)
Retrofitting of Educational Buildings (*)
Low Exergy Systems for Heating and Cooling of Buildings (LowEx) (*)
Solar Sustainable Housing (*)
High Performance Insulation Systems (*)
Building Commissioning to Improve Energy Performance (*)
Whole Building Heat, Air and Moisture Response (MOIST-ENG) (*)
The Simulation of Building-Integrated Fuel Cell and Other Cogeneration Systems
(FC+COGEN-SIM) (*)
Testing and Validation of Building Energy Simulation Tools (*)
Integrating Environmentally Responsive Elements in Buildings
Energy Efficient Electric Lighting for Buildings
Holistic Assessment Tool-kit on Energy Efficient Retrofit Measures for Government
Buildings (EnERGo)
Cost-Effective Commissioning for Existing and Low Energy Buildings
Heat Pumping and Reversible Air Conditioning
Low Exergy Systems for High Performance Buildings and Communities
Prefabricated Systems for Low Energy Renovation of Residential Buildings
Energy Efficient Communities
Towards Net Zero Energy Solar Buildings
Total Energy Use in Buildings: Analysis & Evaluation Methods
Analysis of Micro-Generation & Related Energy Technologies in Buildings
Reliability of Energy Efficient Building Retrofitting - Probability Assessment of
Performance & Cost (RAP-RETRO)

Working Group - Energy Efficiency in Educational Buildings (*)
Working Group - Indicators of Energy Efficiency in Cold Climate Buildings (*)
Working Group - Annex 36 Extension: The Energy Concept Adviser (*)
Working Group - Energy Efficient Communities
(*) – Completed
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1.

Introduction
Annex 37 "Low Exergy Systems for Heating and Cooling of Buildings" (LowEx) of the IEA ECBCS
implementing agreement has embraced the concept of exergy and explored its relevance to low
temperature heating and high temperature cooling of buildings. The Annex has brought together worldwide experience and understanding of exergy to promote the use of energy sources in the most
appropriate way for the required end use in building services.
The Annex has produced a Guidebook1 of more than 280 pages that deals in great deal with the concept
of exergy and its relevance to building services and human comfort within them. It provides a
comprehensive list of systems that work together with the LowEx concept and gives example buildings
that demonstrate the systems. A major product of the work of the Annex is the development of pre-design
calculators that assist with LowEx design of buildings and their services. All that information and the tools
are available in the Guidebook.
The aim of this report is to introduce architects and building design engineers to the concept of exergy.
The report has the following sections:
• Exergy – an explanation that provides a basic insight into the concept of exergy and shows how
this can be applied to providing the heating and cooling of buildings.
• Exergy Pre-design Analysis Tools – a spreadsheet tool for optimising the exergy use in buildings
• LowEx Systems for Buildings – a compendium of heating and cooling systems that can be used
to minimise the loss of exergy in heating and cooling systems
• Example case study buildings – two of the 30 case studies reported by the Annex.

1

"Low exergy systems for heating and cooling of buildings - Guidebook" is available as a CD version and
also freely available as a PDF version on the internet (www.lowex.net). The CD version, however, offers a
more reader friendly environment and some additional information.
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2.

E
Exergy
an
nd LowE
Ex Heatin
ng and Co
ooling in
n Buildin
ngs
In the realm off energy use in buildings the most com
mmonly used
d expressionss are “energy
y use”, “energ
gy
co
onservation”, and “energy consumption
n”. Whilst thes
se have value
e and are wid
dely understo
ood they do not
ad
ddress the facct that energyy is ‘converte
ed’, rather tha
an used or co
onsumed, and
d it is rather better
b
said that
the energy cha
anges its abillity to do worrk. It is the ability of energ
gy to do use
eful work that underpins th
he
co
oncept of exergy.
Exxergy is a terrm that has been
b
in existe
ence for more
e than a centtury and has been used to
t describe th
he
‘qu
uality’ of energy; by which
h we mean th
he ability to do
d work with respect to a final end statte. The form in
wh
hich “energy” is available to
t do work is fundamental to the develo
opment of the
e LowEx conc
cept.

2.1.

Ex
xergy an Explanation
E
n
Th
he normal an
nalysis of ene
ergy use in a building will rely on the First Law of Thermodynamics that sayys
that energy mu
ust be conse
erved. Hence we express the performa
ance of the b
building in te
erms of energ
gy
co
onservation. For
F example, converting the
t chemical energy of ga
as to heat byy combustion within a boile
er
ca
annot lose energy: that which
w
does not get tran
nsferred to th
he water lea
aves via the flue with th
he
co
ombustion pro
oducts or is lost from the boiler casing
g to the local environmentt. This description fulfils th
he
requirement of the First Law
w and the ‘energy efficienc
cy’ in everyda
ay terms is th
he ratio of use
eful heat in th
he
wa
ater to energyy in the ingoin
ng gas.
Ho
owever, it can
n be seen tha
at the value of
o the ‘energy’ has been de
egraded from
m a chemical form
f
in the ga
as
to heat at a low
w temperature
e from which it little or no mechanical work
w
can be derived. Alternatively, if th
he
as had been used to pow
wer an engine
e to generate
e electricity, which
w
has a g
greater ‘value
e’ than heat in
ga
terms of its abiility to do worrk, then the ‘potential’ of the
t energy is maintained. The theory of
o exergy take
es
this decrease in availabilityy to do usefu
ul work as th
he means off establishing
g the exergy content of an
a
nergy source..
en
A an example
As
e, consider a battery and a container off hot water ass in the picturre below. Eac
ch contains th
he
sa
ame 100 kJ of energy but the
t value of the energy is quite differen
nt. Simplistica
ally, the battery can be use
ed
for a wide rang
ge of functions such as driving motors, running a computer or pro
oviding light from
f
a lamp - it
an even be ussed to producce hot water at 430C. The
e hot water ho
owever, has m
more limited usefulness but
ca
co
ould adequate
ely contribute
e to an underffloor heating system,
s
or oth
her similar Lo
owEx system.

efore the exprression of the
e ‘quality’ of energy
e
that is lost when en
nergy moves between either
Exxergy is there
temperature levels or chang
ges of state. It is a measure of the avvailability of e
energy to do useful work. It
follows that when energy is expressed
d only in terrms of heat then the losss of exergy is linear with
h
wh
hen a chang
ge of state occurs, either chemical or mechanical, then th
he
temperature, however,
relationship is not linear but
b more of a discontinuity with a consequential loss in exerg
gy not entire
ely
de
ependent on the
t temperatu
ure levels of the
t process.
2
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To determine this change in exergy ‘Quality Factors’ are used that compensate for the dissipation of
exergy when energy moves from one state to another. The exergy of an energy resource is therefore
expressed as the product of its energy content and an appropriate Quality Factor for that energy state.
exergy = energy x quality factor
Quality factors vary from 1.0 for electrical energy and mechanical energy to 0.9 for fossil fuels and 0.06 for
thermal energy at 40oC. As in the battery example above an appropriate final thermal end-point is defined
and for quality factors this is taken as thermal energy at 20oC. Hence the quality factor of thermal energy
at 20oC is 0.00.
It follows from this that a key aim in any energy process is to minimise the loss of exergy in the system as
this leaves available exergy for other functions. In practice this can simply mean using low temperature
heat sources for heating and high temperature heat sources for cooling, but a full analysis of the exergy
use of a system will provide insights beyond this simple assumption.
It is not only the mechanical services aspects of providing heating for a building that can benefit from the
exergy approach. As explained more fully in the LowEx Guidebook adopting the exergy concept as part of
the overall design philosophy of the building is important so that the basic building is designed to reduce
the exergy burden it imposes on the energy conversion processes.
The exergy concept can be applied to human comfort and it can reveal benefits in both thermal comfort for
the building occupants as well as the reduction of exergy loss. Recent studies suggest that a combination
of lower air temperature and higher environmental radiant temperatures lead to the optimum human
thermal comfort. Such a combination further benefits the LowEx concept.
Based on the above theories the LowEx Annex of the IEA has developed a tool that analyses the exergy
flows in building heating and cooling systems and provides guidance on the selection of appropriate
systems to minimise the loss of exergy.
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3.

LowEx Pre-Design Analysis Tools
The Annex developed a spreadsheet tool for analysing the exergy change for all steps of the energy chain
for heating and cooling buildings - from the primary energy source, via the building, to the sink (i.e. the
ambient environment). The tool is based on calculations under steady state design conditions rather than
annual energy use calculations.
The tool is built up from sub-systems for all the important steps in the energy chain and has a range of
inputs that covers all components of the system including building construction and building services
equipment. Heat losses in the different components are calculated, as well as the auxiliary electricity
required for lighting, pumps and fans. On the primary energy side, the inputs are differentiated between
fossil and renewable sources. The key input and output parameters are shown in the table below. The
resulting exergy loss by conditioning the building is given as the result of the calculations.

Figure 1: Example of spreadsheet tool

Unit
s

Estimate

Project Name

-

Example

Project Site

-

Project Site

Site Conditions

Notes/Range
For Reference
Only
For Reference
Only

o

C

23.00

o

C
C

-5.00
30.00

For Reference Only
- Imposed Value
-40 to 15
10 to 40

C

5.00

5 to 15

-

Medium

-

1.50

Latitude of the project location
Mean earth temperature
Annual earth temperature amplitude
Soil type

N
°C
°C
-

45.50
9.00
14.00
Light rock

Drop Down List
From List or User
Defined
-90 to 90
0 to 20
5 to 20
Drop Down List

Building Heating and Cooling
Loads

Unit
s

Estimate

Notes/Range

m²
-

Residential
36.00
1
Standard

Drop Down List

Ratio of window area over floor area

-

0.40

Insulation level

-

Low

Inside temperature for heating and
cooling load calculations
Heating design temperature
Cooling design temperature
Average summer daily temperature
range
Cooling Humidity Level

o
o

Latent to sensible heat ratio

Type of building
Building floor area
Number of floors
Window area

o

Occupancy type
Equipment and lighting usage

W/(m
2 o
C)
W/(m
2 o
C)
h-1
W/(m
2 o
C)
W/(m
2 o
C)
-

Continuous
Light

Equipment Heat Load

W/m2

5.00

Wall U-Value
Roof U-Value
Infiltration Rate
Basement Wall U-Value
Basement Floor U-Value

1 to 6
Drop Down List
From List or User
Defined
Drop Down List

0.50
0.33
0.50
1.00
0.67
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Drop Down List
From List or User
Defined
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W/m2

5.00

-

Slab on grade

From List or User
Defined
Drop Down List

Unit
s

Estimate

Notes/Range

-

LNG condensing boiler
No storage

Drop Down List
Drop Down List

-

Generator inside heated space
High insulation
High, T <= 80 oC
Low
HT radiators (DIN 255: 55/45)

Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List

Unit
s

Estimate

Notes/Range

-

Vapor Compression Chiller
Assumes a second order
polynomial function of ambient
temperature

Drop Down List

Constant parameter

-

4.00

First order parameter
Second order parameter

-

Lighting Heat Load
Foundation type

System Description - Heating
Application
Generation System
Storage System
Distribution System
Placement
Insulation level
Mean design temperature
Design temperature drop
Emission System

System Description - Cooling
Application
Cooling Technology
Estimated Coefficient Of Performance
(COP)

Welec/
kWheat
-

Refrigerant

Quality factor

-

0.70

Storage System
Distribution System
Placement
Insulation level
Mean design temperature
Design temperature drop
Cooling Emission System
Efficiency
Supply temperature
Return temperature

-

No storage

From List or User
Defined
User-Defined
User-Defined
From List or UserDefined
Drop Down List
From List or UserDefined
Drop Down List

°C
°C
Welec/
kWheat
W/m2

No distribution
No distribution
No distribution
No distribution
Heat Exchanger-Evaporator
1.00
-7.00
-5.00

Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List
Drop Down List
From list
From list
From list

100.00

From list

Units

Estimate

Notes/Range

kW
hp
kW
ton
(cooli
ng)

2.063
2.800
2.652

Conversion Units

0.800

Conversion Units

Units

Estimate

Notes/Range

MWh
kWh
MWh
kWh

2.693
2,693.000
4.893
4,893.000

Electrical auxiliary power
Cold Energy Source

Electrical auxiliary power
Maximum cooling load emission

Building Design Heating and
Cooling Loads
Design heating load
Design cooling load

Building Heating and Cooling
Energy Demands on an Annual
Basis
Building heating energy demand
Building cooling energy demand

From list
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4.

LowEx Systems for Buildings
Well designed buildings, that are highly insulated, have air-tight building envelopes, and adequate solar
protection can still benefit from the use of low temperature heating and high temperature cooling systems.
Applying low-exergy design principles to minimise the temperature difference between the heating and
cooling source and the room conditions can result in maximum savings of high quality exergy sources.
The table below provides a list of the LowEx technologies applicable for building heating and cooling
systems and information on the typical heating and/or cooling temperature range.

LowEx Technology

Cooling temp.
[oC]

Heating temp.
[oC]

Embedded coils in slabs

10-15

25-30

Coils in surface layers

16-20

28-35

Hollow core slabs

15-18

25-30

Suspended floors

16-20

30-40

Phase Change in floor heating

-

25-50

Pipes in surface layers (wet/half wet,mounted)

10-15

25-50

Pipes in surface layers (half-dry embedded)

10-15

25-50

Pipes in surface layers (wet, embedded)

10-15

25-50

Pipes in surface layers (dry systems)

10-15

25-50

Double walls

15-18

25-35

Surface heating and cooling
Floor heating

Wall heating and cooling

Dynamic Insulation

25-30

Capillary tubes

10-15

25-30

Radiative panel

10-15

25-50

Cooling beams

10-15

25-50

Ceiling integrated system

10-15

25-50

Evaporative roof surfaces

15-20

-

-

30-50

High Temperature Radiators

10-20

20-40

Base board heaters

-

80-130

Transparent insulation

-

40-95

Ceiling cooling and heating

Ceiling panel cooling by double-roofing with
Local heaters
Low temperature radiators/convectors
Radiators integrated in the interior design
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LowEx Technology

Cooling temp.
[oC]

Heating temp.
[oC]

Air heating and cooling
Air to air heat exchanger
Sensible Only Heat Exchangers /

40-95

Counter flow air to air heat exchanger/

10-15

20-50

Total (Latent) Heat Exchangers / Regenerator

25-50

Altering Heat Exchangers

40-95

Water to air heat exchanger
Supply air conditioning

-

40-90

Fan coil units

10-15

25-30

Steam / vapour to air heat exchanger
Supply air conditioning

100-120

Other heat exchanger
Supply air façade

-

Evaporative cooling

20-100
-

Passive system
Atria
Solar chimneys
Generation / conversion of cold and heat
Boilers
Condensing boilers

-

Pulsating gas boiler

-

50-80

Ground coils

8-18

-

Bore hole

8-18

18-22

Slab on ground

14-22

16-22

Compressor heat pumps

10-15

25-50

Absorption heat pumps

10-15

-

Flat plate collectors

-

20-80

Evacuated tube collector

-

20-120

Unglazed flat-plate collector

-

20-80

Cogeneration units with gas motor

-

80-90

Cogeneration units with microturbines

-

Cogeneration units with Stirling motor

-

Ground heat

Heat pumps

Solar collectors

Combined heat and power generation

7
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Fuel cells
Fuel cells

-

Biological systems / Metabolic
Bacteria

-

20-60

Animals

-

20-35

Plants

20-25

-

Ground / rock storage

8-20

40-100

Earth duct storage

10-15

45-75

Hot water storage

-

35-95

Buffer storage tank

5-15

40-90

Domestic hot water tank

-

45-60

Thermal storage
Seasonal storage

Phase change thermal storage
Short term storage

Distribution
Transfer medium
Air

-

Water
Thermera® heat carrier
Glycol
Community system
District heating

-

District cooling

6-10

65-115

A more complete description of all these systems; their benefits and risks, how they are specified,
installed, and used is given in the LowEx Guidebook. Information on typical costs and the range of
application in either residential or commercial buildings is also provided.
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5.

E
Example
Building
gs
Th
he Annex studied a tota
al of 30 case
e study build
dings including new and
d retrofit situations in both
residential and
d commercia
al buildings. A wide rang
ge of LowExx technologie
es were studied includin
ng
mission systems in floors, walls and ceiilings and num
merous comb
binations of otther system types.
t
em
Th
he full reportss of the case
e studies including energy
y and exergyy analysis, together with human
h
comfo
ort
an
nd occupant satisfaction
s
re
eports are givven in the Gu
uidebook. Tw
wo example ccase studies are given here
ass an indication of the success
s
of using
u
LowEx systems in commerciall and reside
ential building
gs
respectively.

5.1.

Bregenz - Arrt Museum
m
Th
he four store
ey art museu
um building in Austria ha
as a double skin external envelope with an oute
er
op
penable glasss wall. The space
s
heating
g is provided
d with a hydrronic system embedded in the buildin
ng
strructure. The dynamic cou
upling of the concrete ena
ables heating
g and cooling
g of the room
m climate to be
b
ca
arried out usin
ng the buildin
ng mass. In addition,
a
two-z
zone displace
ement ventila
ation provides
s a minimum of
ou
utside air tha
at no longer has
h to perforrm the tasks of heating and
a
cooling - its only func
ction is that of
ve
entilation for in
ndoor air qua
ality.
Th
he energy an
nd operation costs
c
are mo
ore than 50 % lower in com
mparison with other fully air-conditione
ed
arrt museums.

Museum in Brregenz with pipes embed
dded in
wa
alls and co
oncrete slabss for heatin
ng and
co
ooling. Detaills right show
w the displa
acement
ve
entilation and the gene
eration syste
em for
co
ooling and heating.
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5.2.

Ec
cological Dwellings
D
“
“Amboise”
Maastrich
ht, the Neth
herlands
Am
mboise is a demonstratio
d
n project for the Dutch Low Temperature heating programme. It contains 18
1
se
emi-detached houses, and
d is situated in the city off Maastricht. There are tw
wo orientation
ns: 9 dwelling
gs
face south and
d 9 dwellings face north. The
T floor plan
n is identical. Having identtical dwellings
s with different
low
w temperaturre heating em
mission syste
ems offers th
he opportunityy to compare
e both system
ms in terms of
en
nergy, therma
al comfort and
d the users’ experience.
e
Th
he occupantss’ response to
o the dwelling
gs is generallly favourable and those w
with the wall heating
h
system
wo
ould accept a lower air te
emperature th
han with the radiator systtem: confirmin
ng the assum
mption that th
he
radiation effectt of the wall heating
h
can provide
p
increa
ased thermall comfort at lo
ower air temperatures. Th
he
he
eat-up times were
w
perfectlly adequate for
f the occup
pants and tem
mperatures w
were very stab
ble in the wa
allhe
eated homes..

In
nstallation Scheme – south
h facing dwelling

acing dwelling has a con
ndensing
Evvery south-fa
ga
as boiler for space heatin
ng as well as for the
do
omestic hot water (dhw
w) supply. A solar
co
ollector prehe
eats the dh
hw. There iss a wall
he
eating syste
em with a maximum flow
temperature off 55°C and a return tempe
erature of
40
0°C. The ba
athroom and
d the kitche
en have
ad
dditional floo
or heating. The housses are
mechanically ventilated.
v

orth-facing ho
ouses were supplied
s
with radiators
No
for heating (70
0/50°C). The dhw is heated by a
he
eat pump tog
gether with a storage tank using
exxhaust air as the
t heat sourrce.
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International Energy Agency (IEA)
Energy Conservation in Buildings & Community Systems Programme (ECBCS)
The International Energy Agency (IEA) was established as an autonomous body within the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) in 1974, with the purpose of strengthening co-operation in the vital area of energy policy. As one element
of this programme, member countries take part in various energy research, development and demonstration activities. The Energy
Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems Programme has co-ordinated various research projects associated with energy
prediction, monitoring and energy efficiency measures in both new and existing buildings. The results have provided much valuable
information about the state of the art of building analysis and have led to further IEA co-ordinated research.
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